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Is outcome of tympanoplasty affected by site and size of perforation?
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Introduction: Chronic otitis media (COM) is one of the most common otorhinological
health problems in India. Tympanoplasty is a surgical procedure for the removal of infection
and restoring the function of the middle ear. It has been seen that hearing loss is directly
related with the size of perforation. So greater the size of perforation more is the loss and
one expect the same improvement in hearing once the tympanoplasty is successful with
intact ossicles. In patients with healthy middle ear mucosa and intact ossicles, outcome of
tympanoplasty is still variable and it may depend on site and size of tympanic membrane
(TM) perforation. In patients with healthy middle ear mucosa and intact ossicles, outcome
of tympanoplasty is still variable and it also depends on site and size of TM perforation.
Materials and Methods: This prospective study was carried out on 42 patients who
underwent tympanoplasty for the mucosal type of COM during 1 year period. The result
was assessed in terms of successful graft uptake and hearing improvement in terms
of Post-operative Air Bone gap hearing gain. Observations and Results: Most of the
cases affected were in the age group of 18–25 years and females were mostly affected
by COM. Site and Size of the perforation was not a determining factor for the successful
graft uptake. The effect of perforation site and size on the improvement of hearing was
also found to be not associated. Conclusion: There was no statistical association between
outcome of tympanoplasty with size and site of perforation.
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INTRODUCTION
The term chronic otitis media (COM) defines as chronic
inflammation of the middle ear and mastoid cavity, which
presents with recurrent ear discharge or otorrhoea through a
tympanic membrane (TM) perforation. It is an umbrella term
for a group of complex infective and inflammatory condition
affecting the middle ear.
COM is one of the most common otorhinological health problem in
India. However, with the increase in healthcare facility and better
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antibiotics, there is a decline in the incidence of complications
but they still occur due to poor socio-economic conditions, lack
of consciousness about health care and accessibility of trained
specialist in rural settings. India falls into countries with the
highest prevalence of >4%.[1] However, COM severity and
incidence remains high, more so in developing countries and
among population of low socioeconomic status. The prevalence
of COM in the world is around 65–330 million/year.[2]
Mucosal type is associated with central perforation with or without
active ear discharge involving middle ear ossicles into a variable
extends. Squamous disease presents as an early acute phase
with essentially mucosal and bony pathological changes which
continue to a late chronic phase with well-established intractable
mucoperiosteal disease. The recurrent episode of otorrhoea and
mucosal changes are characterised by osteogenesis and bone
erosion which is usually followed by the involvement of temporal
bone and intracranial extension. The risk of complications is high
in squamous type in comparison to mucosal type.
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Mucosal type is treated with aural toilet and antibiotics followed
by tympanoplasty as the definite surgical treatment. On the other
hand, squamous type cannot be simply stopped by antibiotics,
hence various type of mastoidectomy is the treatment of choice
depending on extent of cholesteatoma.
Tympanoplasty is a surgical procedure for the removal of
infection and restoring the function of the middle ear. The
procedure aims to eradicate disease in the middle ear and
reconstruct the hearing mechanism along with TM grafting.
Tympanoplasties are classified as types I–V, wherein type I
involves reconstruction of only the TM, while types II–V
involve reconstruction of the ossicular chain with or without
repair of the TM.[3] The choice of incision depends on several
factors including the nature of the anticipated pathology and
reconstruction, the desired degree of exposure of the tympanic
cavity, the state of the patient’s ear canal and external auditory
meatus, whether additional mastoid or atticotomy procedures
are contemplated, and preference of the otologic surgeon.
There is number of studies in literature that stresses on site and
size as the determining factor in the success of tympanoplasty.
One group believes that larger perforation carries a high risk
for re-perforation and concludes that the high success of
tympanoplasty is inversely related to size of perforation. Many
groups of otologists believe that it’s the technique of procedure
that matter and is a deciding factor for a successful outcome.
Some has classified perforation into groups, one with more than
50% perforation and other with equal or <50%, higher success
is seen in perforation smaller than 50%. Perforations confined
to the anterior part are technically difficult to close because of
more space in the anterior recess and thereby increasing the
possibility of residual perforation in the anterior part of TM.
It has been seen that hearing loss is directly related with the
size of perforation. So greater the size of perforation more is
the loss and one expect the same improvement in hearing once
the tympanoplasty is successful with intact ossicles. In patients
with healthy middle ear mucosa and intact ossicles, outcome of
tympanoplasty is still variable and it may depend on site and size
of TM perforation. The present study has been undertaken to
assess the outcome of tympanoplasty in terms of graft uptake and
hearing and its association with the site and size of perforation.

neural type of hearing loss or with the previous history of any
Otologic procedure were excluded from the study.
Pure Tone Audiometry was performed on all patients before
surgery and after surgery at 3rd month. The site and size of
perforation was recorded by following standard guidelines.
The TM was divided into four quadrants: Antero-superior,
Antero-inferior, Postero-inferior and Postero-superior. Size was
categorised as small central if perforation is equivalent to one
quadrant; Subtotal perforation, if perforation size is equivalent
to 2–3 quadrant and if all the four quadrants were involved then
it was labelled as total perforation.
The result was assessed in terms of successful graft uptake and
hearing improvement in terms of Post-operative AB gap <25 dB
and Post-operative hearing gain >10 dB. The result so obtained
was statistically analysed using Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences version 22.

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
Most of the cases affected were in the age group of 18–25 years
followed by 26–35 years [Figure 1]; females were mostly
affected by the disease in 57.14% cases [Figure 2].
Size of the perforation was not a determining factor for the
successful graft uptake as the result was statistically not
significant [Table 1].

Figure 1: Age wise distribution of cases

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This prospective study was carried out in the Department of
Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck surgery, Rohilkhand
Medical College and Hospital, Bareilly, a tertiary care and
teaching hospital in western Uttar Pradesh for a duration of
1 year and included a total of 42 patients who underwent
tympanoplasty for the mucosal type of COM.
The cases were selected as per laid down inclusion and exclusion
criteria. Inclusion Criteria included all patients above 18 years
of age with mucosal type of COM and willing to participate in
this study. Patients with squamous type of COM, having sensor
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Figure 2: Gender distribution of cases
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The effect of perforation size on the improvement of hearing
was found to be statistically not significant [Tables 2 and 3].
The effect of perforation site on graft uptake was found to be not
significant [Table 4].
However, the effect of site of perforation on improvement in
hearing was found to be not significant [Tables 5 and 6].

DISCUSSION
In our study, the most common age group affected was
18–25 years with 19 (45.24%) cases and it goes with study
done by Hair Krishna and Sobha Devi.[4] and Basak et al.[5]
who also found that mucosal type of COM is more prevalent
in the age span of 10–30 years. The probable reason could be
acute suppurative otitis media is more frequent among children
and the illness is mostly acquired during infancy or childhood.
Unless addressed, this disease remains throughout early and
middle adulthood. As a result, young people were more likely
to be affected.
In our study, females were more commonly affected than males
(57.14%). Basak et al.[5] also found female predominance in their
study. Improper nourishment and lower education level should
be the probable causes for the higher incidence in females.

Kumar et al.[3] and Onal et al.[6] concluded that the success of
tympanoplasty matters on multiple factors, one of them is the
location of perforation. They observed the highest failure rates
with anterior perforations. This is most likely owing to a lack
of blood flow to the anterior portion and surgical access to the
area. However, our study has witnessed reasonable successful
outcomes among cases with anterior perforations. Study done by
Gonzalez et al.[7] found posterior perforations to have a higher
success rate than subtotal perforations.
Our study has found a statistically not significant outcome based
on the location of perforation and goes in agreement with the study
done by Sharma et al.[8] who also observed no significant difference
between the location of perforation and outcome of tympanoplasty.
Lee et al.,[9] Onal et al.,[6] Chrobok et al.,[10] Wasson et al.[11]
and Nirwan and Somashekara.[12] concluded in their studies that
size of perforation affects the outcome of tympanoplasty and
observed that larger perforation had poorer outcomes in compare
to small perforations. Emir et al.[13] also found that >50% TM
perforation had significantly poorer hearing results and a lower
rate of graft success. Whereas, Alshehabi et al.,[14] Sharma et
al.,[8] Singh et al.,[15] Naderpour et al.[16] and concluded that the
size of perforation doesn’t affect the outcome of tympanoplasty
surgery. Onal et al.[6] suggested that graft uptake is better in
posterior perforations than anterior perforations, and smaller
perforations had better graft uptake than bigger perforations.

Table 1: Perforation size and graft uptaker
Perforation size

Number of patients (%)

Graft uptake

Graft rejected

Success percentage

P‑value

Small central perforation

13 (30.95)

13

Subtotal perforation

16 (38.1)

15

0

100

0.114

1

93.75

Total perforation

13 (3095)

10

3

66.66

Table 2: Perforation size and post‑op AB gap
Perforation size

<25 dB post‑op AB gap

Success percentage

P‑value

Small central perforation

12

92.30

0.09

Subtotal perforation

16

100

Total perforation

11

84.61

Table 3: Perforation size and hearing gain
Perforation size

Hearing gain>10 dB

Success percentage

P‑value
0.197

Small central perforation

13

100

Subtotal perforation

14

87.5

Total perforation

10

76.92

Table 4: Perforation site and graft uptake
Perforation site
Antero superior+Antero inferior

Number of cases (%)

Graft uptake

Success percentage

P‑value

10 (23.81)

10

100

0.161

Antero superior+Antero inferior+Postero inferior

9 (21.43)

9

100

Antero superior+Antero inferior+Postero
inferior+Postero superior

23 (54.76)

18

78.26
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Table 5: Perforation site and post‑op AB gap
Perforation site

<25 DB
post‑op AB gap

Success
percentage

P‑value

Antero
superior+Antero
inferior

9

90

0.152

Antero
superior+Antero
inferior+Postero
inferior

9

100

Antero
superior+Antero
inferior+Postero
inferior+Postero
superior

21

91.30

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Table 6: Perforation site and hearing gain
Perforation
site

Hearing
gain>10 dB

Success
percentage

P‑value

10

100

0.249

AS AI PI

8

88.88

AS AI PS PI

18

78.26

AS AI

AS: Antero superior, AI: Antero inferior, PI: Postero inferior, PS: Postero
superior

7.

8.

Wasson et al.[11] stated that size of the perforation also affects
the hearing outcome. The study finds a direct correlation of the
amount of hearing loss with the size of perforation. However,
other researchers claimed that the perforation’s size was less
important than the perforation’s location. There is a school
of thought that suggests that hearing loss caused by a tiny
perforation is minor and is mostly caused by other causes. As
a result, patients’ hearing improves less when such perforations
were closed. Kumar et al.[3] found increase of hearing loss with
the increase in the size of TM.

9.

CONCLUSION

13.

The disease is more seen among young population with more
prevalence among females. However, there is no statistical
association between outcome of tympanoplasty with size and
site of perforation. Hence, it’s the technique of surgery that
influences the outcome rather than site and size of perforation.
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